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Exodus 16:2-15              John 6:24-35 
 
This past week, Fr. Ronald, pastor of our sister parish in Haiti,  
   Bovens Sidelmat (si del ma), the Haiti coordinator of our education  
     sponsorship program, Pastor Bruno Cherenfaunt, one of our translators,  
        Wislet Mulatre and I spent a few days touring the Southwest… 
Starting in Las Vegas, we drove to the Grand Canyon, Southern California,  
    including Los Angeles, Newport Beach, Long Island and then back to  
        Vegas. All in all we drove about 1500 miles in 3 days time. 
I enjoy driving…and I enjoy long drives. 
   But it was still a lot to do in three days. 
      As we returning, about an hour out of Las Vegas, 
        I noticed I was getting a little tired of the journey. 
          I could see the lights of Vegas on the Nevada horizon 
           and so I told myself to just keep going…I’d be there shortly. 
 
The Israelites in our first reading today also got tired of the journey. 
   God had set them free from slavery in Egypt, but now they found  
      themselves out in the Sinai desert, with no sign of food or water. 
They had been walking for several days and Egypt, slavery or not,  
   was beginning to look pretty good to them. 
 
Those two stories form the backdrop for a great lesson  
    our Church provides for us this weekend. 
 
Like the Israelites,like a person on a long cross country drive, 
  it is pretty easy to get tired from the life’s journey. 
   Any number of roadblocks, any number of detours add to the frustration. 
 
Someone dies….and the journey gets harder. 
   Financial troubles and the road seems steep. 
      A broken relationship and we’re not sure we can make it. 
And even if it is nothing like that,  
   sometimes life’s journey just become routine for us, 
      the same thing day in and day out, and we wonder what’s the use. 
 
But the good news of this weekend  
   is found both in the first reading and the gospel. 
Like the Israelites, God gives us what we need to complete the journey. 



  The Israelites pray to God at night and the next morning,  
     manna from heaven appears. 
        They needed water…Moses strikes a rock and water flows forth. 
It was never God’s intention for them to journey without food. 
   It was never God’s intention for them to journey with nourishment. 
       It was never God’s intention for them to journey alone. 
So why did God allow them to get hungry and thirsty? 
    God allowed that to happen so that they could come to realize that  
        they can trust God. 
 
The same is true in our Gospel reading. 
  These early followers of Jesus also got tired from their journey. 
     They also wanted something that could feed them,  
         something that could give them nourishment, 
and so they say to Jesus, “give us this bread.” 
 
Jesus responds that he is the bread…he is the bread of life. 
    Jesus tells them that he is the nourishment for the journey. 
       He is the light on the horizon calling us to hang on a little longer, 
         He is the voice they hear telling them 
           to not give up because we’re almost there. 
 
It is easy, perhaps too easy, for our life, our journey,  
  even our faith to become routine. 
It is easy to think, “been there and done that.” 
 
Today’s scriptures remind us that we have food for the journey, 
   nourishment for the soul. 
         We have the Eucharist. 
And when we gather together each weekend it is a reminder  
  that not only does God give us food for the journey,  
    but he also gives us travelling companions, people on the journey with us. 
 
Together we are on the same road, travelling toward the same destination. 
  Some drive a little faster, some a little slower… 
    Some hit more roadblocks than others,  
        & some stop at the rest areas more often. 
But all of us, God willing, are moving in the same direction… 
   Toward the light which is Jesus… 
    The light which is the bread of life.   


